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Abike-Iyimide, Faridah. Ace of Spades. New York: Feiwel & Friends, 2021. 470 p. (Grades 9+). 

Shortly after Devon Richards and Chiamaka Adebayo are selected as two of their private 

school’s senior class prefects. An honor quickly turned into a nightmare. Anonymous texts are 

being sent, secrets are revealed. Careful plans are in jeopardy, perhaps in a lethal way.  

 

Abtahi, Olivia. Perfectly Parvin. New York City: G.P. Putnam & Sons, 2021. 310 p. (Grades 

7+). Parvin Mohammadi is super excited for her friends to meet her first boyfriend, until he 

publicly breaks up with her on the first day of school. As payback, she plans to find the perfect 

date to homecoming with help from her cool aunt who is planning to visit from Iran. 

 

Allaire, Christian. The Power of Style: How Fashion and Beauty are Being Used to Reclaim 

Cultures. Toronto: Annick Press, 2021. 100 p. (Grades 6-10). Culture, social justice, politics, 

and history are explored through elements of fashion including cosplay, high heels, hijabs, hair, 

and make up.   

Andreu, Maria E. Love in English. New York City: Harpercollins Children's Books, 2021. 320 

p. (Grades 9 and up). When Ana moves to the US she faces expectations from her father, 

struggles to learn English, and finds herself in a love triangle with the cute boy from Algebra and 

another from Greece who understands what it is like to be lost in translation. 

 

Bayron, Kalynn. This Poison Heart. New York City: Bloomsbury, 2021. 384 p. (Grades 9 and 

up). When Briseis’s aunt dies, she inherits a home in upstate New York. In her new home, she 

discovers many secrets regarding her abilities and her lineage. Unfortunately, she must now 

protect herself and her family from those threatened by her mere existence.  

 

Boulley, Angeline. Firekeeper’s Daughter. New York City: Henry Holt and Company, 2021. 

488 p. (Grades 9 and up). After witnessing a tragic murder on the Ojibwe tribal land of her late 

father, eighteen year old Daunis becomes crucial in an FBI investigation in which she never 

wanted to be involved. Her journey forces her to face how far she’ll go to defend her community, 

and to connect with her heritage as an Ojibwe woman. 

Brown, Don. In the Shadow of the Fallen Towers: The Seconds, Minutes, Hours, Days, 

Weeks, Months, and Years after the 9/11 Attacks. Boston: Etch, 2021. 128 p. (Ages 13 and up). 

A moving depiction of how America was impacted by the events of September 11, 2001; this 

non-fiction work is told through illustrations by the author. Includes an afterword, statistics, 

source notes, and extensive bibliography. 

 



Glasgow, Kathleen. You’d Be Home Now. New York: Delacorte Press, 2021. 387 p. (Grades 9 

and up). Four months after a horrific car accident Emmy is starting junior year while dealing 

with the aftermath. As she struggles to deal with her physical injury her family is coming to 

terms with her brother Joey's drug addiction as he comes back from rehab. Can anything be the 

same? 

Gomez, Halli. List of Ten. Toronto: Sterling Publishing Co, 2021. 360p. (Grades 9-12). Troy, 

done with the frustration, pain, and spasms of Tourette syndrome, makes a list of ten items to 

complete, the tenth being suicide. While checking off his list, Troy finds a reason to live. 

Gonzales, Sophie. Perfect on Paper. New York: Wednesday Books, 2021. 304 p. (Grades 8-12). 

Darcy’s secret relationship advice business is found out by Brougham, who uses this to 

blackmail her into helping him win back his ex. While reluctantly helping him, Darcy struggles 

with her feelings for Brougham and her best friend Brooke. 

 

Lim, Elizabeth. Six Crimson Cranes. New York: Penguin Random House, 2021. 454 p. (Grades 

7+). Being the only princess of Kiata isn’t the only thing that makes Shiori special. The other she 

keeps close to her chest. Until she loses control the morning of her betrothal causing her 

banishment. Her brothers are turned into cranes and she cannot utter a word without dire 

consequences. 

 

Sharpe, Tess. The Girls I’ve Been. New York: G.P. Putnam Sons, 2021. 356 pp. (Grades 8-12).  

Nora and her two best friends are in line at the bank when the man in front of them pulls a gun 

and takes everyone hostage. Nora invokes the girls her con-artist mom made her become to con 

rich men, to make the robbers wish they hadn’t chosen today to pull this job. 

 

Thomas, Angie. Concrete Rose. New York: Balzer + Bray, 2021. 368 p. (Grades 9-12). 17-year-

old Maverick struggles to raise his newborn son while trying to navigate his life as the son of a 

former gang leader 

 

Yoon, Nicola. Instructions for Dancing. New York: Delacorte Press, 2021. 304 p. (Grades 9+). 

Evie has given up on love. When she finds a book about dancing that gives her the ability to see 

how people's relationships end, she becomes more jaded. This leads her to a dancing class where 

she meets X and becomes his dance partner, to her dismay romance ensues. 

 

Zentner, Jeff. In the Wild Light. New York: Crown, 2021. 421 p. (Ages 14 and up). 

Finally catching a break in their lives, best friends Cash and Delaney, earn a place at an 

elite academy that is far away from their rugged Tennessee home.  

 

 


